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THE WEAVER'S ANSWER: 

A Family Almanac Issue 3 (Summer 1998) 

Issue 3 ... the editors here at WEAVER'S ANSWER (all one of us) would once again like 
to thank all the readers whose eyes fall on these pages. Thanks to contributors, and 
thanks to folks in the Family lineage. 

As the magazine begins to really hit its stride, production reveals itself as an exercise in 
hasty deliberation and painstaking rush jobs. My aim of presenting tons of in formaton in 
a chronological fashion is otlcn interrupted by receiving materials that would have 
looked great in the previous issuel The "one album/one band member per issue" 
method works well so far. And I hope that readers who prefer "later-Family" aren 't 
getting anxious, while those who arc fond of the "early days" are not disappointed with 
rushing through them. 

The second Family album is covered in this issue, along with the alumnus who just 
barely made a name for himself in the rock history books, Ric Grech. 

I had two interviews ready for this issue, but to keep things well-paced, and htlll 1111 

that staples hold this thing together, the interview with Neil Sanderson willuppt 111 nr 
time. Neil is the Secretary of the long-running ROGER CHAPMAN API'REl'IA I H >N 
SOCIETY, whose contact address can be found in the back. Apologies to Neil, who 
might now be singing: 

"Who would wait this long for me? Who's gonna sing 11 song fur me'! I" 

We also have an essay written by a gentleman who recently juincd our Stuut~t·hnml 
internet mailing list. Seems his lovely wife told him to research uld hunds he loved on 
the internet, and finding information on Family brought back a lloud of memories. lie 
has kindly typed these out for all to enjoy. 

And don't forget to send me stuff to type up and include in future "Weaver's Answers" 
Stories, reviews or any babble you want to see in print. 

This publication© 1998. Y'all take care! 

Contact info: Patrick Lillie - 425 8th Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103 USA 

e-mail : songforme@aol.com 

Subscription price: 
North America- $4.00 each or$ 12.00 for 4 issues 
Rest of World- $5.00 each or $15.00 for 4 issues 

GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS 
Notable Family News ... 

• Family rem asters: A SONG FOR ME and ANYWAY were released in April, by Essential 
Records, a Castle Communications label. They both feature lyrics, an essay and bonus 
tracks. 

A SONG FOR MJ•: (ESM ('I) 616) includes "No Mule's Fool" and "Good Friend of 
Mine". 1 laving only heard the A's & 8 's album before, I was surprised to hear "No 
Mule's Fool" in this choppier version, which I assume is the original single mix. Castle 
claims that with this CD, they have now corrected the pitch-error found on their 1993 
CD. In addition, the sound quulity of the album is quite a treat, though I admit I had 
become fond of that guitar buzz on the opening song, now eliminated. 

ANYWAY(ESM CD 615) features two versions of"Today", one being a shortened radio
edit, and "Song For Lots". Frankly the shorter version of"Today" is all I need! The 
remasteringjob on this album is less apparent, but the packaging is nice. Too bad they 
could not come up with the original vinyl slipcover. 

Because the first two albums are licensed by See For Miles, there are no immediate plans 
for their rerelease. Everyone would like to see Castle do an expanded OLD SONGS 
NEW SONGS, or even 1974's CHAPMAN-WHITNEY STREETWALKERS, but 
copyrights and market projections seem to be hindering any progress. 

You can send your demands of future Castle releases to the project coordinator: 
Mr. Robert Corich, P.O. Box 6481, London, N8 SQQ, UK 

He'd love to hear from you! 

• Roger Chapman and The Shortlist appeared at the Rockpalast Blues Festival in Bonn, 
Germany, back in April. This was broadcast not only on German TV, but also on 
European satellite. Chappo performed songs from his new album A Turn Unstoned? 
Pat Boyette has made Real Video samples available on his Ambrosiaweb internet site. 
http://www.ambrosiaweb.com/family/rv.htm 

• Charlie Whitney reports that his Los Racketeeros CD has almost sold out, with 
purchases coming from exotic places like New Zealand, South Africa, Australia, Japan ... 
even the USA! Please see information in the back about how to order his CD. He says 
that a "full-on electric CD" is possible in the future. 

• The Strangeband internet mailing list is going strong, and there arc plans lo put together 
a fan-made Family Covers tape! Anyone wishing to contribute songs to this tape or 
future ones, please feel free to contact me with details. Any musical ability or sty le will 
be accepted! 



Doll's House revisited 

. Even though it takes forever to churn these issues out, 
crucial info is often missing when we "go to press". So 
here arc some additions to the last issue which I either 
did not know or did not have. Thanks to contributors! 

Lyrics to "Gypsy Woman", verse 2: 

"Do I need a mojo, 
do I need a hex to see me through" 

verse 3 (thanks Don A.): 

"Before I read your future boy, 
you've got to cross my palm with bread" 

Lyrics to "See Through Windows", verse I (thanks Graham H.) 

"Sunlight, shadows, eat's paws, lapwings" 

Who played keyboards on the MUSIC IN A DOLL'S HOUSE album? 
Answers supplied by none other than Mr. Charlie Whitney: 

Dave Mason- "Peace of Mind", " llcy Mr. Policeman", "The llr cc.le", 
"See Through Windows" 

Jim King- "Variations of 'The Breeze'" 
Charlie Whitney- "The Chase", "Mellowing Grey", " Wint er", "Me• My h lcllcl '' 

Songwriting credits on the DOLL'S HOUSE album 

All selections by Whitney-Chapman, except: "Never Like This" by Dave Masu11, 
"Hey Mr. Policeman" by Whitney-Grech-Chapman, all "Variations" by Whitney 

Other Doll's House info ... (The following excerpts come from an interview in ZigZag 
magazine, Issue 34, ca. July 1973). 

ZigZag: Roger was credited as playing sax on the album. Did he do much? 
Charlie Whitney: Not really. He never thought of himself as a sax player. His playing 

was very much a means to an end, because when the soul band vogue grew up--
James Brown ---it was nice to have two saxes, so we went along to Roger's building 
site and said to him, 'Do you want to join the band, but you've got to play the sax?' 
and he said OK. It wasn't a problem because Jim sang, and Ric sang, so there could 
be three voices, or Ric and two horns, or any mixture of that. 

Roger Chapman: It was on '3xTime' when we added some piano, and two honking out 
of tune saxes---well that's me. 

ZZ: How did the combinations of styles evolve on '3xTimc'? 
CW: That was actually how it was written . 

ZZ: Now, wasn't that album the first to be released in stereo only? 
CW: No. I think there was a mono version, but it had to be pulled out because it was so 

bad. It kept jumping the grooves, so they withdrew it. There was some interesting 
things on the mono version, because in those days when you did the final overdubs 
to a song, since it was only four tracks you had to do your final overdubs--- say a 
few bars of guitar --- while they were actually mixing. So the guitar bits were 
different from mono to stereo, and some of it was much better on the mono mix. I 
think it was on 'The Chase'. 

ZZ: Was 'The Chase' an attempt to compare relationships between men and women to a 
bloodsport? 

RC: Not really. It was just a hard luck love story. A chick who docs a naughty on the 
geezer. It's not a general picture, just that one type. 

Poster included with MUSIC IN A DOLL 'S HOUSE? 

ZZ: What about the concert that you did at that time? 

ZZ: 'Voyage' seems to 
suggest the outer 
extremes of 
tripdom. 

RC: I know, but it never 
was intended to be 
like that. It was 
done when Charlie 
and I first started to 
write and I was 
going through a lot 
of changes, from 
working on a 
building site to 
being in a group, 
and a lot of it was 
random, so it may 
have seemed to be 
drug suggestive, 
but it wasn't. 

CW: It was going to be a tour. Tim Hardin just couldn't do it. It's a real shame but he just 
couldn't do it. Apart from that tour which never happened, it was always things like 
Portsmouth Birdcage and a few gigs at all these little psychedelic clubs. 



ZZ: Steve Miller was in the studio at the same time wasn't he? 
CW: Yeah, but we didn't do much together. We'd go in and have a listen and they'd 

come in and listen to us, but that was it--- we didn't know them very well. By the 
time that we came to do the secoud album, Glyn Johns had just finished doing ... 
'Sailor' was it? Well he brought the acetate round here and played it, and there was 
that incredible instrumental at th • heginning. 

ZZ: Was there any argument as to where people should go in the Doll's House on the 
cover? 

CW: No. That was another IJohnJ Oilhcrt trip. We were really naive you know. If he 
said to me now that I was goiug to dress up in a red pyjama suit with a bowler I'd 
tell him to get lost, but then we were five greenies down from Leicester, so we said, 
'Sure Mr Gilbert'. 

ZZ: Whose idea was the metronome on 'The Breeze'? 
CW: Dave Mason's, but it wasn't a metronome--- it was a drumstick on the side of a 

snaredrum. 

Reenact the past? ... 
FAMILY's next chapter 

The critical and popular 
success of Family's 
debut album resulted in 
months of furious 
activity for the band. 
Tiny British club dates 
had now become 
appearances at the grand 
halls of London and the 
college circuit, not to 
mention a free Hyde 
Park gig in August 1968, 
with Fleetwood Mac, 
Ten Years After and 
Fairport Convention. ... 

Fami/yatllyde Park, AllgllstUih, 1968 

Yet in this tidal wave of success, the band did not rest on their new fame. They 
continued to challenge themselves with new compositions, and with so much opportunity 
for playing they really became a better band. 

A short tour with Traffic was planned in the fall of 1968, but personnel problems in 
Traffic led to their backing out. Jethro 'full and Ten Years After came in to substitute at 
the last minute. 

After the tour, and only three months on the heels of MUSIC IN 
A DOLL'S HOUSE, a new single was released in October 1968, 
featuring a Ric Grech composition on the A-side. 

1968 Pye 

1968 ' Reprise 

1968 Reprise 

1968 ~q>ri$0 

1968 Reprise 

"Second Generation Woman/ 
Hometown" 

'' Cat.N oth~f'lnro 

PY291 UK acetate- A side only 

RS2l3tS UK promo • Inc. card 

RS23315 UK 

RV20200 french pic (picture above) 

0809 US promo 

"Second Generation Woman" was unlike anything on DOLL'S IIOUSE. It was as if the 
band was showing off its muscle to contrast with mental exercises of the first album. 
Some call the main riff a nod to Chuck Berry, but it's a little edgier than anything he 
would have approved! And the verses have a little "Paperback Writer" in them. The 
overall sound is a little sparse ... only one guitar and one bass line through most of it. 
Some violin is thrown into a bridge for a nice eccentric touch. This would also appear 
on the next album. No idea if it was a different mix. 

From the 1973 ZigZag article: 

ZZ: (production of] 'Second Generation Woman' seems very feeble to me 
CW: On reflection the backing track does seem a bit weak, but it was Ric's song and 
he was into his Dylan thing. 

"Hometown" served as a gentle 8-side. This would not be included on the next album, 
but it did pop up on a number of future releases: 

1971's quasi-anthology OLD SONGS NEW SONGS 
the 1980 singles album FROM PAST ARCI/IVES 
the 1993 Line CD BEST OF FAMILY(Germany) 
and as a bonus track on Line's CD of IT'S ONLY A MOVIE (Germany) 

~ 
~ 
f" 

·rHE FAMILY 
Pt.US 

THE VILLAGE 
"' , THE POLYtr:CHNIC 

Lilli• tHchn.ld Strt.t, LOfldon, W.l 
SAJVIU>A Y, DEC EMIR 7th 

8 tin 11.30 f' .m 

., 

Once again, Family were 
showcasing the pastoral side of 
their sound in this B-side. This 
song was as lean as one could 
get, with a couple of guitars, 
violin, and ... vibes? I now 
realize that the versions of this 
song that *I* have heard (see 
above) may be entirely different 
from the original B-side. 

lictns~d nor Admln 1cn 8/· 



Vibes suggests the presence of future member Poli Palmer, who was around to cut the 
new versions for OLD SONGS NEW SONGS. Any viewers out there know if they are 
different? 

Because FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT included a lyric sheet, the only lyrics needed 
for this fanzine issue are that of "llomctown". Again, if any readers can help out with 
my guesses, please do sol 

"Hometown" 
Grass is gone 
There's only concrete to walk upon 
The motorway has been through and gone 
There's nothing here left to sec 

The comer shop 
All that's left is an empty plot 
Making way for an office block 
It's just a sign of change of times 

Hometown 
Everything has been changed around 
Buildings so high 

It looks cold, 
I sec no sign of the August*** 
Even that month has been slowed 
To the*** break of sun 

How strange 
People thinking that I've changed 
But as it happens, I'm just the same 
It's just the cut of the clothes I wear 

Hometown 
Everything has been changed around 
Building so high 

You can't even spy the sun going down You can't even spy the sunl\uh11' lluwu 

Remember WEAVER'S ANSWER, Issue 2? On the back cover there was a reprint nl 11 

1968 advertisement for the "Second Generation Woman" sinAic, nnd it snid "Tht• Jut! 
Family album will be released in January" . Well, I hugotto uu·u1uu1 this nd wn\ 1 
reprint. The 2nd Family album will NOT, lrcpcut , NOT he out iu I nuiiiiY ol 1'1'1'1 II 
came out almost 30 years ago. 

Family Entertai11me111 cutulo~ intu 
form•t dat~ label ... ('at. N Qfhtf lnfn 

LP 1968 E.M.L UKIHIIIIr 

LP 1?68 Reprise .. RLP6312 w.l1.1• UK pu.unu 

LP 1968 Reprise RLP 6312 inc. pic. • UK mono 

LP 1968 Reprise RSLP 6312 UK issue 

LP 1968 Reprise RSLP 6312 new label -UK issue 

LP 1968 Reprise SRV 6117 French issue 

LP 1968 Reprise RS 6312 w.l.t.p. - US promo 

LP 1968 Reprise RS6312 Qerman. Lebanese. US issues 

LP 1971 Reprise K 44057 UK reissue 

LP 1971 Reprise I RS 6312 w.U.p. - US promo 

LP 1974 Midi MID 24018 w.l.t.p.- Ger. promo 

LP 1974 Midi MID24018 Ger. issue 

LP 1987 See For Miles SEE 100 UK reissue 

LP 1987 TIS Sec For Miles SEE 100 Genna~ ~eissue 

MC 1987 See For Miles SEEK 100 UK reissue 

CD 1987 See For Miles SEECDIOO UK reiss~e 
" 

CD 1987 Tel dec 66.24358 O.M.M. -Ger. reissue 

FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

The Weaver's Answer 
Observations from a I lilt 

I lung Up Down 
Summer'67 ** 
l!ow-lli-the-Li * 

Second Generation Woman • 
From Past Archives 

Dim 
Processions ** 

Face in the Cloud • 
Emotions ••• 

JIM KING - Tenor and soprano saxophone, harmonica, plano 
ROB TOWNSEND - Drums and percussion RIC GRECH Bass guitar, violin, vocals 
ROGER CHAPMAN - Vocals, percussion JOHN Wlfi1NliY Guitar, piano, organ 

All songs by Chapman/Whitney except • by Ric Grech, •• by John Whitney and ••• by 
Chapman/Whitney/Grech 

Producers: John Gilbert and Glyn Johns 
Additional arrangements: Tony Cox 
Design: Alan Aldridge Ink Studios 

Engineer: Glyn Johns 
Strings: The Heavenly Strings 
Photos: Rodger Phillips 

Special tlwnlcs to Nklcy Hopkins and friends of FAMILY 

Charlie Whitney, in Oldie-Markt (German mag, ca. 1990): 

"Our manager John Gilbert wanted Glyn Johns as sound-engineer and Gilbert didn't 
like [Doll's House producer] Dave Mason, so we produced with Glyn. After the 
recording we went to Scotland and John Gilbert was in Rome. When we returned 
John showed us the acetates ... he had mixed the recording while we'd been absent!" 

The band were not pleased with the mixing and the track order. This turned out to be the 
first of a number of "totalitarian" moves by Gilbert that would result in his inevitable 
sacking. It also resulted, three years later, in virtual rerecordings of three songs from the 
album for the OLD SONGS NEW SONGS anthology ("The Weaver's Answer", 
"Observations from a Hill" and "Hung Up Down"). 

Regardless, FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT is not at all bad record. It reached #6 in the UK 
charts, and its only weak point is perhaps its songwriting. It sounds less dated than 
DOLL'S HOUSE, and it was obvious that Family were shaping and thickening their 
sound, sometimes approaching the "arena rock" sound that was developing at that time. 

It's also an interesting bridge between the song-structured first album, and the lo<;>se 
jamming and improvisations of the two albums which followed. 
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Although not credited with playing, legendary keyboardist Nicky Hopkins is thanked in 
the liner notes and appears on the album ("From Past Archives"? "Processions"? 
"Emotions"?). 

While Roger Chapman later called the album cover "a dodgy 
idea we nicked from The Doors" (and the back is a little too 
Meet the Beat/esl), there are some other connections behind it. 
Charlie Whitney spent live years of his childhood travelling 
with a circus troupe. II is parents were "an animal 
impersonation and acrobatic act" according to a Phonograph 
Record Mag article of 1972. Plus, it is almost too easy to see 
similarities in the circus world and the world of rock music! 

As DOLL'S HOUSE categorized Family us "psychedelic", 
ENTERTAINMENT earned the band the "progressive" label. 
Alongside the rock tunes were acoustic tunes, protests, 
bluegrass, anthems, and touches of Eastern-influenced 
hippiedom. 

"Weaver's Answer" 

• Perhaps the signature song of Family. 
• The bc-all, end-all anthem. 
• In the words of a fan: "The best rock song ever written". 
• It rated# I in Y e Olde Fans Survey for best Family son~ . 
• And cool enough for m· to l"OP it us the title of the fimlu~IH 
publication you now hold 111 your huncl. 

An attempted lyrical analysis: 

The narrator asks the "weaver of life" (Lachesis, tlw wt·nvt·r uf llu· II lu ul < 111 ~ I ·utc '/) 
to show him the tapestry that depicts his life. 

Does the tapestry show events the way he remembers them, or in the way they actually 
occured? Are the highs and lows, the joy and sorrow as good or as bad as they seemed ul 
the time? 

Unfortunately, and predictably, the Weaver's Answer (the 
tapestry) is not revealed until he sees the imminent end of 
his life. So it doesn't matter anyway! 

And his life has flashed before his eyes. 

Chappo reports in the 1973 ZigZag mticle: 

ZZ: Was 'The Weaver's Answer' ubout anyone in particular? 
RC: No it was a story, und I don't really understand how I got that together. I was 
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working frantically, beating out my brains, to get it written out. And the next day 
we were going to I lull in the van and I finished it during the journey. I never had to 
do any more work on it. 

A totally self-standing piece of rock poetry. And interestingly 
enough, the song itself has a lifeline of its own. The song was 
already in its final version by late summer of 1968. It became a 
powerful live effort in concert, and began to anchor their shows as 

, opening or closing tune. As time passed and lineups changed, 
each subsequent member gave it a new voice ... Jim King's sax, 
Poli Palmer's wah-piano, vibes and synth explorations, Welton's 
bass ploddings ... 

It was a song that grew with Family, and as the MOJO mag article in 1996 puts it: "the 
song the fans had never let the band drop." 

Not even at the band's 1973 farewell concert: Rob Townsend: "I was sad it was all over, 
but I do remember thinking, Thank God I won't ever have to play that again." 

Music-wise, the tune has a birth, life and death. The peaceful intro of 12-string acoustic 
guitar and violin gives way to a less innocent adolescence, filled with anxiety, manic 
piccolo and castanets! 

Although Jim King is only credited with saxophones on the album, it must be him 
playing piccolo. Either that or an uncredited session player. 

The thumping bass and drums come in to anchor 
the song, while Chappo rips out his questions to 
the Weaver. The middle section leads to a bluesy 
sax solo and some Leslie-tied guitar. This section 
would be the launch for many a-freakout in 
concert versions! 

The finale mimics the intro, in that birth is not so 
different from death . 

"Observations from a Hill" 

Certainly a light hearted number was best suited to follow the previous song. This starts 
with a very pleasant acoustic guitar riff, and nice little snare fills throughout. Listen for 
Charlie Whitney's slide (steel?) guitar drifting in and out, too. Subject-wise, it has some 
connection back to "The Breeze" from DOLL'S HOUSE. 

II 



Among the Family cognoscenti, we have had some debate as 
to who is actually singing this song. Album liner notes credit 
only Chappo and Ric Grech with vocals. 

But Charlie Whitney comments on the production in the 1973 
ZigZag article: 

"Jim King singing it is ajoke--- 1 think it's terrible. He 
was a good singer, but it was all wrong. That was a 
terrible mistake ." 

Note: OLD SONGS NEW SONGS features a redone version with Chappo handling all 
vocals! Spooky. 

"Hung Up Down" 

I think this is the *heaviest* that Chapman's voice had been up to that point. I mean it 
sounds like he's got a strep throat infection, but he's still RIPPING! My GOD, get some 
hot tea for that! 

Contrasting textures in this song: it slurts off lightly with acoustic guitar, but prutluully 
builds with a pummelling from the drums and bass. An unusual recording, in thut two 

"Summer '67" 

sets of drums seem to be recorded through separate channels. 
Violin, strange filing and hom work makes up the solo section, 
and then the instrumentation gets really dense. Requires some 
concentrated listening! 

This and "How-lli-the-Li" appear to be the only heavy handed 
"social comment" songs on the album. This is, by far, the better 
of the two. A great Family song. 

An instrumental from Whitney. Some swinging Leslie ampped guitar, then a string 
section with that Eastern flavor. Followed by more guitar with a Klezmer-like soprano 
sax. The strings come back with a little sitar thrown in. Groovy ... burn that sandalwood, 
man! 

Whitney, from the 1973 ZigZag article: "The idea came from a tape I'd heard ofRavi 
Shankar with the All India Orchestra which was unbelievable." 

As mentioned in the last fanzine, Whitney had a sitar at this time, and was practicing it 
for most of the DOLL'S HOUSE era. This, along with "Face in the Clouds", ends his 
sitar-playing days. 
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"How-Hi-the-Li" 

A tiny history lesson (courtesy ofEncyclopedia.com): 

Zhou Enlai (preferrred English spelling): Chinese Communist leader, lived from 1898-
1976. He studied in Europe and there became a founder of the Chinese Communist party. 
He returned (1924) to China and joined Sun Yat-Sen, who was then cooperating with the 
Communists. After the creation of the People's Republic of hina (1949) he was foreign 
minister (1949-58) and premier (1949-76). He is believed to have been largely 
responsible for China's reestablishment of contacts with the West in the 1970s. 

Now then, I have mixed feelings about Grech's ode to" ho En 
Li". In some ways it seems that Grech is trying very hard to get 
a "Traffic" sound out of the band (organ, etc.). Nice intro guitar 
chords, and Chapman is singing in a gentler voice. Perhaps the 
best feature is Jim King's accompanying sax blowing. The song 
suits him well. Might that be a Jim King falsetto I hear at the 
end? 

And it is one of the few rock songs containing the word 
"diarrhea". Nice. 

"Second Generation Woman" 
See previous comments. Nice addition to the album, for variety. 

"From Past Archives" 

Maybe this is what "progressive rock" meant before the Yes/King 
Crimson era. This song jumps from style to style, beginning with a 
cowboy's campfire harmonica. The sweet but melancholy ballad 
begins, featuring harpsichord to back up the 12-string guitar. 
Chappo's wavering yet strong voice is great with this. 

This gives way to some barroom piano, which kicks off a few bars 
of ragtime dixieland, complete with clarinet (sop. sax?) solo. A 

string section changes the mood to a symphonic feel, and suddenly Family are doing 
their best Beatles impression before repeating the sections again. Great song! 

"Dim" 

Here's an abnormally straightforward number from the album. I suppose it was popular 
since it was broadcast on radio and TV. Should have been a single, perhaps. 
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It's just one of those numbers you wouldn't imagine this band cutting. Like a pop-hit that 
is backed up by session players, with Family lip-synching on top. 

Main ingredients to the song are the great banjo-pickin' (it's actually Whitney's sped-up 
playing), and the call/response of vocals and harmonica. Chapman sings in his gentler 
style for this bluesy-jugband tunc. 

"Processions" 

Now we're back to a song with a little more meat on it. A 
Whitney composition that has some lovely chord changes. Makes 
me weep instantly. Reminds me of floating down a river. A 
reminiscing song of youth. Doubled 12-string guitars, twinkling 
piano, and atmospheric saxophone. 

Along with "Weaver's Answer", this is a song that was already 
being played in the summer of the previous year. And later it 
would be transposed to a lower key so that Family could stitch it 

together with "No Mule's Fool" for a live medley (with Poli Palmer's flute and John 
Weider's violin). 

"Face in the Cloud" 

Another Grech song. I think this could have used a little more "trippiness." Again, not as 
strong as the others, but more pleasant/less predictable than "IIow-Hi-the-Li". It might 
have been improved with Chapman on lead vocals. Oh yes, and there is Whitney's fine 
sitar all the way through. 

"Emotions" 

Thankfully, the album closes with a bang. This would have 
been a great live cut. Epic drums and doubled piano banging 
(handled by Whitney, King and/or Nicky llopkins?) Falsettos 
harken back to the first album, and hapman's voice bubbles 
up from a crawl to a rage. Emotions indeed! They really get 
that Beatles/Stones classic rock sound down. 

The chorus drops the drums to stretch the texture a bit, then back to the grind. A steel 
drum solo thrown in for surprise. Almost an omen ofPoli Palmer's vibraphone, which 
was soon added to the Family sound. 

The finale of glockenspiel and choral voices transforms the tune into a sacred hymnal, 
and Chappo et at gaze up to the heavens! Forever and ever, Amen! 
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Family Chords 'n' Riffs 

Unlike DOLL 'S HOUSE, the second Family album was edging closer towards actual 
guitar riff rock. Here are some intros to some of the songs on the album. 

"Second Generation Woman" 
The "" is a string bend, and the first bit is repeated picking 

E:- ---- -- --- ----------------------- ---- ----- -- --- -- -------- 
B:- --8--8-------------8---7---5---- --- -------- ------ ----- --
G:---11A12------------8---7---s----- -- --------------- -- --- --
o:--------------------------------7---- ---------- -- --------
A:---------------------------------- --- ------ -- ------------
E:--------------------------------- --- --------- ----- --------

"Observations From A Hill" 
Played with capo on 5th fret, strumming with the drum beat 

A: --- 2--- --- -----3--- -------- 2-- ----- --- -o------- ----2- ----
E:---3----- ---- --3---- ------ -3---------- -3-- ---------3-----
C:---2-----------2---------- -2-----------2---- -- -----2-----
G:---0--- --- -----0- ------- ---0-----------0------- ----0- -- ---
0:- --- -- ---- ---- ---------------- --- ------------------------
A: ----- ------------ -------------- -- ----------------- ------- -

A:---1-------- ---3-- -- -- -----1------- --- -o---- -- -- ---1--- --
E:- -- 3--- -------- 3-----------3------- ----3 -------- -- -3-----
C:---3 --- --------3-----------3----- --- --- 3-------- -- -3 -----
G: ---o-- ---------0-----------o ----- --- --- 0--------- --0------
0: --- ---- --- ---- --- --- -------------- ------ - ------ -- ------
A:---------------------------------- -- -------------- -- ------

Bwrt\11111: '68 auas·onu KO"I4SIT WOOD fA VIAll " 
UYIU.I; 376 s..,v.., $It,.,. ~d , Fmtbvtyhrto,ll. 

FAMILY~~ 
i , Nfl(f flllOAT J41!ff BECK f1R$T CLUI 

D~CEMIIIII 77ft• liO DAlE Anllt U.S. 

"Hung Up Down" 

E:---2--------o----- ----- --- ---------- ---o --- ------------ --
B:---3--------3--------3--------2--------o ---- --- --------- -
G:---2--------2--------2--------2----- ---1--- ----------- ----
0:---o--------o--------2----- --- 2--------2 ---------- ------- 
A:------ ----- ----------o--------o--------2 ----- -- -- ----- --- 
E:----------- ------ -- --------------------o------------- -- ---
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"How-Hi-the-Li" 
E:---5-- -- ----4--- -----3------ -- 2-- ----- -- ---- ------ -- -- -- -
B : ---6----- - --5--- ----- 4 ~------- 3 - ----- - ------- - - - ----- - ---
G:--- 5- ---- ---4--------3------ -- 2------------- ---------- --- 
D:- - - o-- - ----- o-------- o-------- o- -------- - - -- - --- ----- - ----
A:---- ------------------ ------·-- --- ----- ------ -- ---- ------ 
E:-- ---------------------- ------- -------- ----- --------------

"Processions" 
One of my favorite Family chord progressions, this is one ofthose 12-string arpeggio 
finger-pickin' majestic ballads from Churlie Whitney. 

Intro notes: 
E - F - G 

Verses: 
c Em Bb F 
A small boy, bucket in hand, Bui lding castles in the sand 

C Dm Am 

Th i nki ng of his life that lies ahead 

Dreak: 
E:----- - ---o-- ------ --1--- ------- o------ -- --1--- 
B:- -----1----------1- --- --- ---1----------1------
G:---2--- -- --- --2------- ---2-- ----- --2---------
D:----- ---- -- --------- -------- ·--- ---------
A : ------ --- -- ---------- - - ----- --------- --------
E: ------- ------------- - - ----- --------- ---------

E:------- -- o-------- --1----- -----3----------1---
B:------1--- --- ----1-- -- -- ----1----------1------
G:- -2------ ----2---- --- ---2 --- ------- 2---------
D:-------------- ------------ ---------- ----------
A: ------------- ----------- --- --- ----------------
E:------------- ---------- -------- -- -------- - -----

LANCHEST£R ARTS FESTIVAL '69 
COVENTRY 

.lon~~o tr 24th to hbtvoty 111 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
.FAMI.LY .Ea EaJON 
lIVERPOOL saNE POETS 
THE PENTANGLE 
.. ~d mony qther dar• durlflg •••k 
l''f¥ ,. 'ricl .;h, a.~u fro~ T..t 'lttfe 

·(oll•t~• Union, Priory Str••t, ·Coventry 
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"Taking a journey ... Expecting to try ... " 
Family tours the U.S., where many surprises await them! 

r ·• , In the spring of 1969, Family had their first 
•· eight-week "tour" of the US mapped out. I 
,' think this meant shows in New York, New 

England and anada. 

Two shows were booked at the Fillmore East 
in New York for early April, and Family 
were to share n bill with The Nice and Ten 
Years Aller. 

Meanwhile, Family bassist Ric Grech was 
apparently hanging out with Steve Winwood, 
who was getting a new group together with 
Eric Clapton. Singer Roger Chapman 
claimed that John Gilbert, Family's manager, 

knew about Grech 's extracurricular rocking before they lefl for the States. Apparently 
Grech decided to travel all the way to Amerca before telling the band that he would be 
quitting in order to join Blind Faith. 

The events that followed at the Fillmore East have now become rock legend . I don't 
think it really made much of a stir back in Family's home territory. But the band 's 
reputation got u notorious spotlight here in America. 

The Fillmore gigs were to have two shows, an early 8:00 p.m. and a later show. The 
Nice appeared before Family, and when Keith Emerson and Co. burned the American 
flag during their rendition of"America", Fillmore promoter Bill Oraham was none-too
pleased. 

Family's normal stage routine was basically this: the band cranked out tunes while wild 
front-man Roger Chapman choked the mike, smashed tambourines, threw his hands and 
arms about, and screamed madly. This routine did not go well on that particular April 
night. 

Roger Chapman, in Oldie-Mark! (ca. 1990): 

"I just made one of my numbers with the microphone stand, 
when Bill Graham appeared to see the last part of the show. 
Obviously he was shocked when he saw how I dealt with the 
microphone; it was absolutely unusual and he was totally 
startled. So he ran down the corridor and pulled down all of our 
posters. Well, we understood one another afterwards in spite of 
that, and we did several concerts for Graham later, but I think 
several other concert organizers and other people in the music 
business followed Bill's example because he was an important 
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person in the business, and expelled us." 

There are many variations to the story, including this, according to drummer Rob 
Townsend in MOJO magazine (August 1996): 

"He had never seen us before, and Roger was getting totally carried away. He pulled 
the mike out of the stand and threw the stand away. But unfortunately he threw it 
too far and the stand, which was very heavy, just missed Graham's head. Graham 
seemed to think the band was trying to make its name by killing him. It was all a 
mistake." 

And according to a reader of Weaver's Answer, who was actually there that night, Family 
were yanked from the second show. But crowds booed enough to have them reinserted. 
Family played it safe though, with happo performing with arms pinned to his sides. 

Rob Townsend: 

"Other promoters were there because people were expecting big things from us, but 
all they saw was a pile of crap. So we had nowhere to go except down." 

Meanwhile, band morale was ever sinking ... Some of the band's equipment "went 
missing" while they were in New York. Grech was supposedly celebrating his final 
Family days by passing out a lot. Chappo's voice was going, possibly due to over
exposure in air conditiong, and he followed suit by losing his passport, after celebrating 
with some "female natives". Naughty, naughty! Thus Family's gigs in Canada were 
essentially cancelled. 

As can be expected, the Reprise record label were not pleased with results, considering 
that they footed the bill for all of this. The band had done well in other shows in the US, 
but other promoters were wary due to the Bill Graham thing. Unfortunately, Reprise 
would remember all of this when Family 's next U.S . jaunt took place one year Iuter. 

Apparently, Ric Grech was not finishing whatever tour remained, because Family had to 
do an emergency replacement for the bass guitar spot. Luckily, Peter Grant (of Led 
Zeppelin fame) was managing Family's tour, and he remembered a Grech-like character 
from his days of managing Eric Burdon's New Animals. John Weider was no longer in 
the New Animals, but was doing session work in Los Angeles. 

Weider was flown in, and being only a guitar and violin player, he had to practice bass 
guitar on the road. He joined the band without any warm ups for a few dates in the New 
York area. 

And, luckily enough, Weider was British. So that meant they could take him home with 
them! It must have been a great fit for Weider and the rest of the band. He stuck with 
them for just over two years. 
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The new Family lineup: Jim King, Roger Chapman, John Weider, Rob Townsend, Charlie Whitney 

RIC GRECH ... Family's prodigal son? 

Family's most famous and prolific member was born Richard 
Roman Grech, Nov. I, 1946, in Bordeaux, France. I have no 
idea why he ended up in Leicester, but word has it that he was 
a member of the Leicester Youth Symphony Orchestra, 
playing string instruments. This obviously led to guitur and 
bass, and he had a penchant for keeping classical strings in his 
rock music. 

In 1965, Grech was added to the Furinus line-up before Roger 
Chapman joined, and he shu red I he vocal spot with Jim King 
as they belted out R&B covers till the cows came home. 

Only when Chappo had come on board did they really stretch 
their musical styles to include non-blues sax, and Grech's 

,..., violin. This led to some claiming Family was the first UK 
band to have "electric" violin in their stage act. (Not sure if this means microphoned 
violin, or actual pickups.) 

Whether or not Family was the first "fully self-contained orchestral rock band"(!!!), 
Grech's violin and cello were integral to the Family sound that caused much of a stir at 
the time. The debut single "Scene Through the Eye of a Lens" demonstrated Family's 
ability to not just imitate folk/acoustic sounds, but to fully execute them in an original 
style. 

And in listening to MUSIC IN A DOLL'S HOUSE, I now hear a number of eerie 
moments that involve cello work ... "The Chase", "Me My Friend", "Winter". 
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Grech's violin is a main voice in other songs: "Hey Mr. 
Policeman", "Voyage", the serenely plucked "The Breeze". 

I think he and the band really found a unique strategy for violin 
in a rock setting in the song "Peace of Mind". This tune was a 
main feature of their live show, and Family harnessed the tones 
of violin at a volume not often used for such a delicate 
instrument. 

Grech's string work continued on the follow-up, FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT, and lended to the pastoral intro to the 
album's opener, "The Weaver's Answer". Overall, it seems as if 
violin was only used to augment a few son •s on this album, 
giving brief melodies to "Observations from a l!ill" and "Hung 
Up Down". 

• Ric Grech? ; 
• Rick Grech? 
• Rik Grech?' 

How the heck does 
one spell his 

name??? His 1973 
so,lo albhtt\ boa5ts 
''RICK GRECH", 

but seeing a8 he was 
"Ric" during his 

Family days, that is 
what we'll cilll him. 

Hey, atleast he 
wasn't yet another 

"John" in the 
Family I 

"Second Generation Woman" receives an 
interesting violin break, and may be more 
connected to what Grech would play in future 
ro les. 

The bass playing of Ric Grech should not go 
unnoticed either. Unfortunately, I think the thing 
that most hindered his sound on his two Family 
albums is technology, not technique. Punchy in 
style, yet small in sound, is generally how 
(ilcch's hnss could be described. Perhaps it 
sounded better in concert. lie did have a number 
of good riffs, however: " Me My Friend" and 
"Sec Through Windows" for example. 

While Grech received one vocal spot on the lirst album (parts of "Mc My Friend") he 
was given more spotlight with three songs on the ENTERTAINMENT album. "llow-Hi
the-Li", "Second Generation Woman", and "Face in the Cloud" were penned solely by 
Grech, while he cowrote "Emotions" with Chapman and Whitney. 

Some reviews of the album now call Grech's contributions the lyrically weak points of 
the album. At least it made Chappo's lines look good! His straight-up rocker, "Second 
Generation Woman", was pulled for early release as a single, and one may wonder 
whether this was a management call or actual intention of the band. A good single, but 
not exactly their style at the time. 

Grech's greatest legacy of his time in Fnmily was one of rumors, "what ir's, and leaving 
the band in the footnotes of Blind Fa ith 's history. At least, that's how it is in the U.S. 

But that's not the only thing he Jell hchlnd. "Wheels", a track from Family's third 
album, was cowritten by Ric Grech. llutthis is something that recent releases will not 
admit! Unfortunately, a small example of revised history. 
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Blind Faith tempts Ric Grech with success ... 

"Blind Faith" [excerpts from MOJO, July 1996] 

Roger Chapman, Family's vocalist, remembers: "The lirst inkling I got that Rick 
might be leaving was when I read an interview in a rock paper where Jimi I lendrix 
was asked why he thought bands changed. He said, 'People have got to move on, 
these bands split, like Family.' Obviously, Rick had told him and hadn't told us. 
The rumours are flying and these four berks at the back know nothing about it.'' 

Grech waited for an American tour to drop his bombshell. 

Grech's first day on the new job! 
"He should have f4'cking left before the tour 
started," says Chapman. "I lc and Gilbert 
[Family's manager] obviously knew before we got 
to America. They didn't tell us until the day before 
we opened at the Fillmore East, where we died." 

It was the beginning of the end for Family; it was 
also the beginning of the end for Grech's new 
band. 

Well, we won't call it the "beginning of the end for 
family" (two years and two albums down, four years 
and six albums to got!), but it was an exciting change 
for Grech. 

In Blind Faith, Eric C IUJllOn und Ginger Baker were 
now Cream-free, or in uny cosc free of Jack Bruce (I 
forget who was feuding with whom at that particular 
time), and now they could carry on their work in 
something more than u llio. Winwood was a solid 
keyboardist who could sing like the dickens, and Grech 
would suit perfectly us bass player who stays behind 
the scenes. 

The "supergroup" status of Olind Faith was enough to 
make promoters and executives sulivate. Rumor has it 

that Ginger Baker had the recording sessions booked only weeks after rehearsals began. 

Although the above-mentioned U.S. gigs for Family were in April of 1969, Blind Faith 
bootlegs indicate that rehearsals were already taking place at Morgan Studios, London in 
early March of 1969. 

The band was at times an anti-Cream: real songs, playing the blues without having to 
hype it up. But Cream at its end was reaching this too, and Blind Faith definitely. had its 
share of filler .. . note mediocre Stones covers in concert, and a nearly preposterous 
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15-minute album cut, drum solo and all. 

Cover artist Bob Seidemann described the album cover as this: 

"technology and innocence ... To symbolize the achievement of human creativity 
and its expression through tcchnolof.ty a space ship was the material object. To carry 
this new spore into the universe innocence would be the ideal bearer, a young girl. 
The space ship would be the fruit of the tree of knowledge and the girl, the fruit of 
the tree of life. I called the image 'Blind Faith' and Clapton made that the name of 
his band. Innocence propelled by BLIND FAITH." 

June 7th, 1969, the band played to I 00,000 people at a Hyde Park concert. Success 
indeed! 

If anything, Blind Faith gave Grech access to 
wonderful production and recording 
possibilities. He really made strides in the sound 
of his playing. His bass work on Family nlbums 
is a bit thin compared to Blind Faith days. 

Another benefit of membership in this band : 
hanging out with some great songwriters! 
Suppose if, by chance, Ric had come back into 
the Family fold, maybe in 1971, after John 
Wetton ... Just think of what valuable 
contributions he could have made. 

I'm sure they would have taken him back, like ulittle lost puppy. 

Brief notes from Wilson & Alroy's Record Reviews 
[http://home.dti.net/warr/WAreview.htmll 

Blind Faith (Blind Faith: 1969): **** 
This talented, but short-lived and over-hyped supergroup was a let-down for fans 
and musicians alike - but not the record company; the album rocketed to# l. 

They just didn't have enough material, although the combination ofCiapton's 
expressive and nearly precise non-stop soloing and Steve Winwood's fevered R & B 
howling was magic. 

Although the group was a predictable hyhrid, mixing the Cream mini-epics (intros to 
"Well Alright", "Sea of Joy") with the thick Steve Winwood compositions, their output 
was pretty dam solid. 

With regard to Ric Grech's involvement, "Sea of Joy" was one of the album's instant 
classics, and featured the only violin playing on the original album. Turns out to be one 
of the best string moments he ever had. 
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Two notable tracks that were omitted from most releases, but are included on German 
pressings and such, are "Exchange and Mart", an odd instrumental with violin at it's 
center, and "Spending All My Days" . These are both co written by Grech, and seemed to 
have been passed over at last minute. The latter features typically lazy lead vocals by 
Grech himself. 

The Blind Faith album was released in August of 1969, corresponding with a US tour at 
the time. But in the face of warm reception and a promising future for the band, they 
broke up in January 1970. 

Winwood, Grech and Baker immediately participated in Ginger Baker's Air Force, 
yielding one hastily-made live album. 

Meanwhile Clapton and some friends recorded some sessions at Olympic Studios in 
London, but nothing ever came of this grouping, which supposedly included George 
I Iarrison, Denny Laine, Trevor Burton and Ric Grech. 

Later in 1970, Traffic reformed as a trio, releasing John Barleycorn Must Die, and by 
November, Grech was added to the line-up. 

1971 saw the release of two Traffic albums with Grech participating: the live Welcome 
'li1 11re Canteen, followed by The Low Spark Of The High-1/eeled Boys, which went gold 
In the U.S. in 1972. After returning from an American tour in 1972, Grech left this outfit. 

Further discography of Ric Grech: 

c ,.,,,)un .l111"k on 'nllnklng /Jack ( 1969) 
!lith" with Truflic and Family men (Jim Capaldi, Dave Mason, Steve Winwood, Jim 
"lnv,, ( 'hris Wood, Poli Palmer) 

11111 uhl McNair- Fence (1970) 
c ;,Mhllm IJond- Holy Magick (1971) 
llossctta Hightower - Hightower ( 1971) 
Muddy Waters- London Muddy Waters Sessions (1971) 
Steve Winwood- Winwood (1971) 
Jim Capaldi- Oh How We Danced (1972) 
Gram Parsons- G.P. (1972), Grievous Angel (1973), Sleepless Nights (1976) 

note: Grech took a production and songwriting role here. 
Bee Gees- Life in a Tin Can (1973) 
Eric Clapton- Rainbow Concert (1973) 

note: Clapton's comeback concert, organized by Pete Townsend. This was 
probably the last high-profile appearance of Grech in the rock world . 

Eddie Harris- Eddie Harris in the UK (1973) 
note: an all-star session players album to back up the electric jazz musician. Also 
featured Steve Winwood and Yes-men Chris Squire, /\Ian White and Tony Kaye. 
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Rick Grech 
LAST FIVE YEARS 
(Polydor!RSO- 1973) 

RSO- 2394 Ill (UK issue) 
SO 876 IN (US issue) 

This compilation album comes as something 
of a surprise. It's not everyday that a 
"backup musician" gets his own solo album. 
Many songs featured here are Family tracks: 
"I ley Mr. Policeman", "Second Generation 
Woman", "Face in the Cloud" and "IIow-lli
The-Li". Other tracks come from Blind 
Faith, Traffic and Gram Parsons. 

What would be the reasons behind this ulhurn? Was it Grech making use of his 
songwriter copyrights? Was it to show the common thread between all of these songs? 
A favor from the record company? 

The Crickets - Remnants (1973?), llubhh•gum, Pop, Ballads and Boogie (1973?) and 
/,ong Way From Lubbock (1974'/) 

Ric Grech Band - (no recordings). Aficr leaving The Crickets, it is said that Ric tried to 
form his own band, possibly with Spanish guitarist Ray Gomez. It is also possible 
that Poli Palmer was asked to join. 

Viv Stanshall- Men Opening Umbrellas A/wad (1974) 
Rod Stewart- Smiler (1974) 
Chapman/Whitney- Streetwalkers (1974) 

note: along with John Wetton, Grech provided bass for this "all-star" side project 
after Family's breakup. I think Grech plays on the quieter, more diverse tunes 
("Roxianna", "Systematic Stealth", etc.). It's nice to sec that he was still in contact 
with Chappo and Co. at that time. 

Muddy Waters- London Revisited (1974) 
KGB KGB (1975) 

note: another "supergroup", with Ray Kennedy, Barry Goldberg, Mike Bloomfield 
and Carmine Appice. Unfortunately Grech was not the "G". 

Ron Wood -Mahoney's Last Stand (soundtrack - 1976, recordings from 1973) 
Square Dancing Machine - UK touring bund, with one unreleased 1976 single "Ashes 

Of Love". First lineup included members of The Len tones, second lineup included 
members of Leicester band Captain Video. 

unnamed band- While in Spain, Danny Peyronel of Banzai formed a band with Denny 
Laine, who brought in Ric Grech and Ginger Baker for no activity whatsoever. 

Ginger Baker- Eleven Sides of Baker (1977) 

Grech pretty much dropped out of the music world in the Jate-'70s. I think he returned 
to Leicester and was even rumored to have been in the carpeting business. Royalties 
probably kept him somewhat comfortable, but unfortunately drugs and alcohol abuse 
were part of the picture too. 
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On March 17, 1990, at the age of 43, Ric Grech died at 
Leicester General Hospital. Liver and kidney failure were 
listed as the cause of death; these were brought on by a 
brain hemmorhage. 

In the MOJO magazine article on Family from August 
1996, it was reported that only weeks before his death, 
Grech had approached Poli Palmer with a "Family 
reformation deal" from a record company. It is possible 
that this was confused with plans for Palmer to join the 
"Ric Grech Band" in the mid-'70s. 

A talk with Dave Eames 
/Juv1• liames ofNottinghamshire, UK, has 
M'IWd as a definitive resource of Family 
Anowf,•tlg•· unrl un·hives.for a number of years. 
1/,· h•l\ '""'" ,,.,t •(lilt•• 11 •·olil·l"tinn of related 
111 Ito 1 loti (l•tllllnlmltll•'l ', .1'1111111/ r •cordings) 
I• ""' tho /o, '/lllllllg,l' oj the band up through 
/h1 1 111'' 111 "' lll'ltws of Roger Chapman's 
1 '11, , 1 I/o h11.1' worked closely with the 
•'11!"1'111}' NtJKer hapman Appreciation 
So1'/1'tl'· and when someone suggested that I 
t•orller the guy and get him to tell all, I tricked 
him into answering the following questions. 
So here he is, Family's disputably biggest 
fan! ... l' ~ 

. L, 
,. ,f~l'• ' 

A thirsty Clrappo (left) with Dave Eames 

WEAVER'S ANSWER: Describe your earliest Family experiences. Kecords? 
Gigs? Word of mouth? 

DAVE EAMES: I heard Doll's House in 1970. That was the first time that I heard 
anything like that type ofmusic---I had been well into the soul thiug, Edwin Starr, etc., 
and my main music listening was Mike Raven on radio 390 (on transistor). This was a 
pirate station, he played a great selection of blues/soul stuff from the stales on import and 
the only way to hear this stuff was via this show. So to hear Doll's /louse and Mr. 
Wonderful by Fleetwood Mac opened a direction in music indeed . 
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So it's confession time now: I never saw Family live, but hardly went to gigs, except 
local, until the mid-70's. Although I saw the Stones in '64 in my home town---I was still 
at school. So I did admire Family from a distance really. 

I remember being knocked out by "llcy Mr. Policeman" and played it continually. Also 
"Processions" and "Glove". 

W A: What did Family do for you In tho. nrst days? Was it instant admiration? 
Can you give one statement that desrrlht'. how you now feel about the band? 

DE: Family had, and still has, u certain mix of English quaintness together with raw 
energy in different ends of their spectrum musically.The fact that they never 
compromised their position even though mnjor success eluded the band both in the UK 
and USA, they refused to pander to trend. lo win that success at any cost. 

W A: Family items have popped up at Sotheby's and other auction houses, and now 
there arc even limited edition art print ofChappo available. Have you noticed 
any trends in increased value of Family Items, or if there might be a growing 
market for these kinds of things? Woultllt be connected to general collectibility of 
rock memorabilia, or is Family just hnvlng a good market run? 

DE: It seems that the Rock collectability thing is being taken seriously in the light of 
auctions that have taken place over the last few years. I suppose the Beatles/Stones/etc. 
and other big names had set the ball rolling. Now it seems if you have the cash then 
uhnost anything is available in that line und 11 othl'l nrtlsts hnve had items/material come 
up for sale, then it was just a matter of time hdiu • srun • F!lmily stuff came along. The 
eru thnt is associated with Family and the underground UFO/Middle Enrth etc. has a 
certain mystique and cult following too; that coupled with the uvnlnnchc of hooks and 
the wove of nostaglia that is ever present hus un influence on this ty1le of thing being in 
Vogue. 

.. RED liON HOTEl, ~)ofUIQn• HIQII ~ood . t . ll, 

BLUES CLUB 

FAMILY 
Li<••M<I kr - lo,., 7~'· Ui2. 10, 134 o!W on C4111rol LW.. 

WA: When and why did you start collecting? 

DE: I have always been keen on collecting things from an early age really, so records 
became a natural progession I suppose. I started attending fairs at the start of their boom 
years and then as collecting records became popular, more material became accessable 
via the magazines etc., so I have been collecting Family thro' Roger's solo since 1972, I 
suppose. But a great deal of the early material carne a good deal later via a network of 
contacts various. In the title of Van Morrison live album "It's too Late to Stop Now". 
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WA: Which Family/Strcctwalkcr, /Chappo item in your collection has proven to be 
the most elusive? 

DE: 
Family's "Hey Mr. Policeman/Me my Friend" French picture sleeve 
Roger Chapman, bootleg of B/cast from Rainbow '72 Tommy 
Roger Chapman - Mango Crazy promo tape in a sardine tin 
Roger Chapman - Brutus Gold TV ad recording Jeans Advert 
Chapman/Whitney Video of TV Rockpalast show Aug '74 

RV20182 
TAKRL2956 
1983 Ltd ed 
1978 TV Ad 
1974 TV 

WA: Which is your most prized Family related possession, the one that is kept in 
the safe in the wall, above the fish tank, behind that framed picture? 

DE: In my study/record room are 3 frames, on the wall, which contain; 

Family - '72 promotional photo fully autographed 
Streetwalkers - '76 promotional photo fully autographed 
Fnmily- Music in a Doll's House Emidisc acetate nr----:-=--=--=-= .. --··-· ...... . 

~FAMILY (stereo), hand written labels with plain cover 
with John Gilbert's name and address. 

hunily- A Family frisbee from Anyway gig? 
Rlll',l~r Chapman- A cowbell and stick used by 

Rngl~r nt Bradford '93 a great gig! 
u.,,,,., t 'hnp1111111 A 1n111hourinc (slight damage!!) 

1!11111 Ill diu 'HI 

~ ·~d 
~ BLONDE ON BLONDE 
Tkhtt 101· Slort. 4 p.m. 

l(tNOi COlllGI, STUNP 
PIIOAY, lhl JAHUMY 

n•llrll u about the infamous "Polish postcard dlsrs". 

111 lint ·d writing to East European contacts after receiving u tope and photographs 
honl the gig that Roger and the band did in Bratisluvu 'Ktl . This lead to a couple of issues 
thut were from the old Eastern bloc etc. on the Amiga lahcl which were interesting 
eomplilations from Mango/Shadow era. 

Then I started getting letters offering the postcard discs which I got really excited about 
as I thought that Family were just a touch too late to have anything out in this format, 
bands that were slightly more well known have a number these available. I traded UK 
materinl for these but quickly realised that they were more recently pressed discs so 
although they are very interesting and also collectable - I think they were made to 
coincide with Roger's success around the '841'85 period and were 'made to order'. 

Anyone who is not familiar with these items they are postcard size and shape and have 
pressed into the picture side a single track- the pictures have nothing at all to do with the 
music and are very obscure. The story is that vinyl was very hard to come by and this 
spawned the format. They are very much like the childrens' flexi-discs that are me!lnt to 
be short-life product. Incidentally the originals from top bands make very good prices. 
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WA: Any ideas of why the fan base of Fnmily/Streetwalkers/Chappo is limited, yet 
vicious? If you have ever tried to recruit a newbie, what song/album is most 
effective for the brainwashing? 

DE: Family's sound/image and Iiogcr's voenls throughout seem to suffer from a first 
hearing love-or-hate thing. But the fnnhnsc seems to be either, on the one hand, fans who 
have kept up to date with all the materinl I 10m the early days, then the early fans who 
have just picked up on the firclthnt Rogt•r Is still around and doing it better than ever! 
Then of course more recent rclcuscs huvc stirred up interest in past issues and have new 
fans exploring the extensive back catulof'lll' in all formats. 

The material that has most uppcnl for non h ·licvers: 
Family -Doll's 1/ouse for its ground hn·nk ing sound/image/weirdness 

Bandstand for its consistency, •nwncss and tenderness 
Streetwalkers - a Family album by any othl'l name showed the intended direction 
Red Card- for it's brilliant songs (Strcctwnlkcr's Bandstand) 
Chappo - a compilation would incudc -"Nile Down/He Was She Was/Higher 

Ground/Sitting up Pretty" etc. etc., too many to mention - also ask me next week, it 
will have changed completely. 

& IMPERIAL COLLEGE UNION .MARCH 15th 

~ ILY · · ~ . 
SMlLE + SUPPORTING GROUP 

OISCO-·d Me" tt•.d S.u. ~ 

WA: Ever met the band members personally? 

DE: 
ROGER- I have met Roger many times in recent years at UK gigs etc. but I first met him 

at a Streetwalkers gig in '76 (Red Card era). I do send him collection lists from time 
to time and have kept him informed on various releases that come up etc. 

CHARLIE- I met him at a Los Rackcteeros gig in Leicestershire a couple of years ago. 
He took great interest in a few cov •rs I had taken for him to sign (some non 
Family). that is when Los Racket. Cl > became available. I have sent some old news 
clippings in which Charlie showed l'reut interest. 

JIM KING - Appeared at a Roger gig in Stoke on Trent. At the soundchcck he told me 
that he was still involved in music and played jazz harmonica and some classical 
music. After a long illness he has started playing again on a small way. He has 
given up the saxophone, having developed dental problems. 

TONY ASHTON - I met him very briefly at a promotional night at Dingwalls Camden in 
'96 for the Kiss my Soul CD, he barrucked Roger repeatedly whilst he announced the 
songs etc. 
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JOHN WETION - Also briefly at the same event. 

POLl PALMER- When he was playing in the band Chuck Farley, I managed to pass my 
collection list to him via third party. He sent me a very nice letter telling me he 
found the listings very interesting and he had passed onto Roger. 

WA: Where do your otht~~• mu lral tastes lie? Do you invest as much energy in the 
cnhtloglng of thus( 111 t t nl. o't 

I >Jo' l'rnplr who kuow nu- tlllnk that I spend all my time listening to Doll's House and 
1•1111'1'1111!11111'111 r•tt will I t wr·rnm~ n lank top and flares- not true !! I also love the music 
of John Mur tyn/No ·I Mt < 'ulln/Rohert Palmer (the early stuffi)/Linda Lewis ... all great 
songwriters with vocnl tukrrt nnd runge. I do collect and catalogue all the above artists to 
a certain degree ulso . Also n thl' rnuin Family collection grows, then this gives me a 
certain diversion and tllht:r r tu~ons to attend Record Fairs etc. 

WA: If you had to co millie th ultimate Family box set with no licensing constraints 
or other legal hassles, what truck. would you include and why? 

DE: 
Farinas - 3 track demo 7" All you Gotta do/Twist and Shout/Bye Bye Johnny 
Kim Fowley demos- pre Liberty single 
Complete BBC sessions from 26/11/67 to 22/5/73 
Complete BBC In Concerts 70/71/72 without canned audience applause!!! 
Complete Fairfield flails Anyway concert on video - it exists 
l•arcwcll oncert, Leicester Oct. '73 on video- it was frlrned 

This is purely a selfish collectors boxed set as you cun Sl'l' .. ... .. .. . 

Thanks to Dave Eames for his contuing cooperation, 1111d 111 Mm·io /)ram is for assistance 
with questions. Now who the heck has those vidt•o.vf/1 

ICING'S H 
ROMFORD MARKIT 

, -~•r.J-16th . 

.... I: FAMILY·· ... 

. ··~·· ----~·-~'"~···-·---~ .. -·--·•. 
' POOl!$ OffN 1.10 • 
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The early gigs: memories of a fan 
or, Graham H. comes home to the FAMILY 

I'm so excited ... I just never thought I hill Fumily were popular enough, especially now, to 
have a mailing list/wcbsitc/muguzinc d ·voted to them. Yes, I was a fan right at the 
beginning, or ncar the beginning unywuy. 

I first saw Family in July 1968 ut the Wohu1n Abbey Festival in the South of England. 
actually went to sec the Jimi Ilcndrix Expl'llencc, and had never heard of Family, 
although they had been in existence since I 967. My friend who went with me to 
Woburn, had heard them und was raving nhout them, and I thought, "they can't be that 
good". Anyway, they carne on early; one of the first groups to perform. Although it is 
now thirty years ago I remember it vividly . They came on and suddenly there was this 
eery, sinister, but melodic wine, going ll01n hass to treble, and getting louder and 
louder ... and boom ... the first bars of"See Through Windows". I still don't know how 
they managed that incredible intro; it rcmuins for me the most exciting introduction to 
any stage set. I will never forget those first few moments of hearing and seeing Family. 

They went through what were to become some of my favorite Family songs: "Peace of 
Mind", "Voyage", and finally, a rip roaring "Old Songs, New Songs". I wus ·ompl •tdy 
blown away. These guys were making the most amazing psychedelic and cxperim ·nhd 
sounds, but above all, they really swung. You just had to move to this music. There 
were very few people ncar the stage standing still. At the end of their performance, I 
thought, "nothing could match this", and sure enough, when Hendrix came on 
immediately after, he had difficulty followint them, although he was very, very good. 
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I was, of course, hooked I . nw hunily nguin ul lcnsl on null e time in 1968 - in llyde 
Park; another great comn l, 111111 t·vnnltimes in 19(,1), 1mludin • the Stones' Hyde Park 
concert. I remcmhcr thnt d111 illf' the ln~t part of "OSNS" nil these hippies got up and 
were "idiot dancint•", tlu· 1:i1l. w11h lh ·il long hair and f1owc1 ·d d1 ·sscs, ull grooving to 
Family. Family Wl'IC w11houl doubt the best live group; there wus no-onc to touch them. 

They went thwugh the ehauges, not all of them for the better; Jim King, 1 believe, was a 
major loss. Allhm•!•h I still liked them 1 thought they lost something and were never 
QUITE us good . Nothing against Poli Palmer. I think he's a good musician and they did 
some ood stuff with him. In fact their music was of a consistantly high standard right 
up until and including the last album: "It's Only a Movie" and "Checkout" are two of my 
fi1v Family tracks. 

The last time I saw them live was probably around the end of 70, though I might have 
seen them in 71. You can hear me on the Anyway album. I was there. Coincidently, I 
lived in a place called New Addington, which was only half an hour's bus ride away 
from Croydon, where Fairfield Hall is, so that was an easy gig to make. 

I bought the first four albums as they came out, but never bought Fearless or Bandstand 
and didn't hear much of them. Family were never played on British radio; their 
popularity was by word of mouth from their fantastic concerts. Then when I was in Uni 
a flat mate of mine bought It's Only a Movie and I was impressed. I was pleased that 
they were still coming out with good stuff. Then of course they "checked out". 

I was saddened by their split, though not surprised, especially considering their tragic 
lui lure to crack the Amcricun market. I still theorize ahm•t why the Americans never 
look to them. 

Really I hut wus it until a few weeks ago! I just assumed I hut thl'ir stuff never made it 
onto cd, especially here in the states, where I knew they wr11· never popular. I low wrong 
I was! One of the nice things for me about rediscovl'l in~-: Fun1ily is listening to songs 
from Fearless and Bandstand, 
which for the most part I hadn't 
heard before. 

However, as must be painfully 
obvious to you, my fav is still 
the first one, und my second fnv 
is the second one. Doll's 1/ousc 
is an ubsolutc mastcrpcicc. It's 
original, experimental, was 
centuries ahead of its time, and 
still knocks me for six after 
thirty years! "See Through 
Windows" and "Old Song New 
Songs" are my fav tracks. They 
are both absolutely brilliant. 

THE CHERRY TREE 
WEL WYN ( ,AROFN CITY, HF.RTS. 

luvt vuy, June lOth 

AMILY 
Doon OJI n 7 30 

fUO$CCo)', lun~ 17tf. 

FREDDIE KING 
f~n:do)· · Ju'le 24th 

Jl 

BRIAN AUGER 
TRINITY 

EVERY Thur~doy D ~cothoquo 
EVERY Sunday Hoto fomla Soul 



There were many good groups at this time eg Traffic, Cream, Pink Floyd, Hendrix, etc. 
But none were more inventive or creative than Family, and none, with the possible and 
only partial exception of Hendrix, came anywhere near them for excitement in their live 
performances. 

I have lived in four countries und Neen don·ns (hundreds?) of rock bands over a period of 
thirty years, and none come unywhere nl'lll matching the magic of those early Family 
concerts have now only memories of those live gigs, ah, but what memories ... 

Oh, I nearly forgot. (Rcgnrding the "unintl"lligible" line from "See Through 
Windows" ... ) a "l .apwing" is a bird. Th' N<H them Lapwing is a beautiful white and 
green bird found in Europe nnd Asiu and nrcassionally in North America. It has a 
prominent crest on its head. You sec thc111 in Oritain but I've never seen one here. 

Keep up the good work old son. 
Yours in Family friendship 
Graham II. 
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0THEI~ < 'ONTACTS, VI~NDORS, ETC ••• 

ROGER CIIAI'MAN AI'I'IU:< 'I AT ION SOCIETY 
This outfit is 11111 hy Ndl Sundl'l son. Regular newsletter information and updates on 
Roger's nriiVIIu· , ( h-1ntunto111s nnd occasional UK dates. For further information and a 
complinlt'tlt 11y nnvskllt'l pl ·usc send an International Reply Coupon to Neil at: 19, 
J.owt•r 011l1111d Slll'l'l, Stnplefiml, Nottingham, NG9 80H, UK 

Suhsl'l ipt 11111 1 tics for 1998: Great Britain £3.00 -Europe £4.00 - International £5.00 

(l,ookfor a Neil Sanderson interview in the next issue!!) 

CHARLIE WIIITNEY' LOS RACKETEEROS 
Charlie Whitney's blues/bluegrass group has one album from 1995, and it can be ordered 
from the man himself ... write to J liN WIIITNEY, PO Box 9462, Wimbledon, London, 
SW197ZA, UK. 

The cost including postage: UK-£ I 0 ('()or £7 cassette; Overseas- £15 CD or 
£10 cassette. Payment should be made by lJK cheques or International Money Order, 
made payable to "John Whitney" . 

Better hurry ... supplies nrc running out. Whitney is hoping 10 have an electric CD out 
sometime in the future. And we hope so too! 

JOHN WETTON -Official UK Information Magnzint• 
This appears to be replacing Nicole Clemens' Oflirud Juhu Wt·thlll Fanclub, which has 
dissolved. The new UK newsletter has "John's full 'Jituuv 11 nul involvement". Write to 
JOHN WETTON INFO, P.O. BOX 1041, OXFOIUI, II,'!J YT, lJK. 

Subscription are £8 (UK), £10 (Europe), I I} (1 ·. 1. nvhrll') hu four issues per year. 
Payments by cheque/PO/IMO in fiiK to"John Wdtun Info" . 'ash in £UK by registered 
mail also accepted. 

ROB TOWNSEND is presently in The Blues Band with ex-Mnnlicd Mntttt singer Paul 
Jones. Roy Bainton runs the Blues Band WWW page and his hnok, 'lidk '/'o Ml' /Jaby: 
The Story of the Blues Band, can be ordered for $30, mailed to Roy 1\ulnlnn, I 1 West 
Hill Avenue, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG18 IPQ, UK. 
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COLLECTORS: 

DAVID EAMES is a wonderfully knowledgeable fanatic in the UK. You can obtain a 
comprehensive Family/Chappo discography by sending a SASE or IRC to him at: 
48 Highfield Rd., Clipstone, Ncar Mnnsfield. Notts- NG21 9ER UK. 

JIM MISIANO in New York has nn ·vt'r present want list which includes 7" pic.sleeves 
from Family/'Walkcrs/Chappo, 12" ( 'huppo maxi-singles, and Chappo cassettes on 
the Line Impact label. Also tmy 1/vt'lllltllo or video!! If you can help out, his 
address is P.O. Box 331, East M ·udmv, NY 11554-0331 

VENI>ORS: 

~ & <:SIQ.>USS 
P.O. Box 390, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, NY l 00 II USA. 
Phone: (212) 675-2768- FAX: (212)741-7230 

CD SERVICES. P.O.Box 6921, Dundee, 1>1>4 I!YN, tJK 
Phone- 01382-776595 carries ( 'hnppo und the rcmnstcred ramily COs 

CD NOW. Jenkins Ct. - Ste. 300. 610 Old Y 111 k Rd . Jenkintown, PA 19046 USA 
Phone- 215-885-8471 FAX 1!00 461-9232 

MUSIC BOULEVARD. 435 Devon Park Drive. Wnyne, PA 19087 USA 
Phone- 1-800-99MUSIC FA X - 610-293-3256 

I usually see a number of common Fnnuly titles in vinyl around my town, so I can 
probably help out anyone looking for tht' usunl stu II'. Also, I have a few Family items I 
can get rid of... 

A Song For Me (1970) 
A Song For Me (1970) 
Anyway (1970) 
Anyway (1970) 
It's Only A Movie (1973) 
Best of Family (/993) 

ust•d Sec For Miles SEE ('1>240 $5 
nt•w 1-:sscntial rcmostcrcd 1\SM ('[) 616 $12 
usrd Castle CLA ']) 375 $5 
n ·w 1-:sscnliul rcmastcrcd ESM ' I) 615 $12 
us ·d ( 'ostlc CLACD 323 $5 
cut out Castle CCSCD374 $5 
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11111 lln111 I' (Willi« you'll I n1l ullulthis nnd more) is at: 
,,.1. till ,,,, "'' 

The nu rt c h 1111t•n W h II hllf• 'f/www.btmternet.com! chappo 

l'nt llny It ' l«' ... tlly l<'ound and Sounds: hllp:/lwww.ambrosiaweb.com/family 

Feedback ... 

Dear l'utnrk, 

Dear Patrick, 
There's one in every crowd ... I am an enthusiastic fan of 
Family/Streetwalkers, although they never toured Japan, 
unfortunately. In my opinion, they were potentially as good as 
Led Zeppelin uttheir best---hard rockers like "Good News Bad 
News" were us migl1ty as "Good Times Bad Times", while 
lltlllnds like "l'mccssions" were as sensitive as "That's the 
Wny" Yours truly, 
II.M., 0 aka, .J11111n 

Thanks liu u hrilliunt web site. A bit of nostalgia. I first snw Fumily about 1967 at 
Newcastle ( ~ity I !all. They were on with all sorts of pl'llpk Mnhy Grupe, The Nice and 
others. I remember vividly Chapman singing "The llr~:rt~·", wlrit:h remains one of my all 
time favourite family songs. The song was the best thin~ 111 tilt' ronccrt. I still sec 
Chapman regularly in concert and his energy ncvrt 1 t'u ,, to nmnzc me. 
Keep up the good work! 
Bill. 

p.s. - Credits ... 

Thanks to Dave Eames for the gig advertisements found throughout 

Thanks to Paul and Jenny for the back cover Isle of Wight mntcrinls, und thanks for the 
groovy t-shirt! 

Front cover comes from inside poster of original Family Entertainment nlbum. A 
reproduction is now included in the tray of the remastered CD of A Song For Me. 

That's all for now, guess It's Time to Check Out!!! 

JS 
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